
who pays for his services? asked
several little girls who attend paro-
chial schools if they had to M passed
on by a school doctor, and they said:
"Oh, no, we just gave our certificate
to the Sisters." If this system is not
permitted in our great public schools,
then why is it permitted in 'a paro-
chial ' 'school? ,

The public schools will nokbe op-

ened to the small "children's classes
until October, but I am told that the
parochial schools are talking in all
sized children, even booking many
of the little tines, closed out of the
public schools. Why fe it not just as
dangerous for. contagion to spread
from a parochial school' as from a
public schodj?. Or is there a special
dispensation from the Father apove,
to ,keep immune the children of
these religious schools? I am the
parent, of several children and I try
to practice common sense in cases
of sickness. I belieye In prevention,.
Dut--i believe tms nystena being prac-
ticed on parents and children' alike
are wrong tactics. "

Teach care andprevention as far
as possible, but let us bewared over-
doing" it, for nothing brings less re-
sults. P. C.B.

CREMATION OF THE DEAD.
Objections to cremation are not only
sentimental or religious, but they
are also judicial. In. many cases of
murder lie guilty ones have been
found out by exhumation of " the
corpses after two, three or, six
months. If these bodies would have
been cremated the murderers could
never have been convicted and pun-
ished.

That cremation is a sanitary ne-
cessity is not even accepted by a
number of prominent representatives
of medical science. For instance, the
great leader in the realms of science,
Prof. Pettenkofer, of whose hygienic
service to mankind his monument In
Munich bears witness, denies the
sanitary necessity: of cremation if the
graveyard, is situated 'at a proper

place.-- E. H. Jagdstein, 509 W. Mad
ison st

MAILxDELIVERIE&'-r- ve noticed
in almost all the trust papers articles
quoting Postmaster General Butle-son- 's

statement that during his term
of office there has been a surplus in N

"

the postoffice of between four and
five million dollars,, and further stat-
ing xthat "if I can show another sur-
plus of a few million dollars the com-
ing year I can safely promise the
people (?) (get that) one-ce- nt post-
age. This looks good to the people,
doesn't it? But let us look a' little
further. ,

First, how does he get his surplus.
A year ago last January he reduced
all the collectors (some ot whom
had seryed over thirty years)) $200
a year. Now"h has reduced the num-
ber of deliveries to the ordinary
people from three to two a day.
Three letter carriers now carry-fo-ur

districts, twice a day, thus eliminat-
ing oner carrier, thus adding --to' the
surplus."

State street, Sheridan road- - and
other aristocratic neighborhoods
mut have four deliveries, a day. but
the ordinary workingman must be
content with two. Why? Simply to
give Sears-Roebuc- k, Montgomery
Ward and Big Business penny post-
age, Baving them thousands of dol-

lars a day, while we, "the people,"
are the goat ' i

The remedy? Sit down and write
your congressman a tetter protesting
'against your receiving only two mail
deliveries a day. Demand three, the
same as yqji- - previously received. Get
busy. -

This is one sure way of getting-bac-k

at a few of our g

corporations. Ex-Su-

' ' FORD'S LIBEL SUIT, Congratul-
ations- on your article, "Henry .Ford
brings $1,000,000 suit against the
world's greatest school lease shark
paper.

Every person who can think at all
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